H

owdy RGC! I hope that this message finds you well! First
and foremost, a special thanks to Texas 12 who put on a
great conference! Your hard work and dedication paid off,
so congratulations. It was great to get reacquainted with old friends
and I even made some new friends in the process. As you know, we
are a brotherhood and we should all strive to partake in the motto,
“there are no strangers, only friends we haven't met yet”.
The RGC recently
stepped up its game
to add more state
representatives
to
the recruiting team
under
ViceChairman
Shane
Poole.
If your
chapter is in need of
assistance
on
recruiting
efforts,
please feel free to
reach out to the
Vice-Chairman to further assist you. As such, these new state
representatives will be assisting in the growth of the RGC in the near
future.
Now, I know all of you have been waiting for these Texas Blue
Knights plates. Please see the Texas 15 article in this Newsletter for
the newest information. The time is near!
Is anyone going to the International Convention in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin on July 17? If you are, I will see you there! As always, it is
an honor to serve as your Chairman and I thank you for your

continued support. If there is anything that you need, my door is
always open. Well, not exactly, yet, because I am moving to a new
residence and everything is still packed. Rest assured, that you will
always have a home down in Laredo should you feel the need to come
by and visit on the border. Please remember to bring these two
important items, sunscreen and your immigration papers, LOL!!
At your service,
Tony Cabrera
RGC Chairman

R

GC 2017 has come and gone. It was great seeing everyone
this year in San Antonio. Texas XII, Helotes, did an
outstanding job putting RGC 2017 together. Thank you.
Every chapter that was represented at
the President’s meeting during RGC
2017 received a copy of our Financial
Report. During the Conference this
year the RGC had sales of $755.00.
Our funds look good.

If any RGC chapter Treasurer needs
any help with record keeping, please
do not hesitate to contact me. I have
a couple of forms that I have created
to help my chapter’s Treasurer and one
to help me keep up with the RGC
financial records, either can be
completed on a computer or printed and completed by hand.
Corporate email – tx46@blueknights.org
Personal email – rcaillet@sbcglobal.net
Hope to see everyone on the road soon.
Ride with Pride
Rick Caillet
Rio Grande Conference Treasurer

T

INKS TIPS: Hello, my name is Harold (Harry) Beil. I am
your newly appointed RGC Safety Officer. I am a member of
Texas XXXIX Mesquite. I am a Retired Dallas Police Officer
where I served full time from 1979 to 2005
I have been riding motorcycles since I was 16. In over 44 years of
riding I have been fortunate enough to have never had an accident, or
put a moving bike down. This does not include several times where

from a stopped position I just fell over in place. I’ll cover these
events in future articles. From my first days of riding I have
maintained a simple philosophy, “Avoid Motorcycle Euphoria”. I
may have just make that term up, because I Googled it and can’t find
a thing on it. What I mean is that whenever I got that Warm Fuzzy,
“It’s beautiful out here, isn’t life great” Feeling; I would smack myself
back to reality and force myself to concentrate on my riding.
This type of rider is described
by transportation historian
Jeremy
Packer
as
a
“Hyperreflective
selfdisciplinarian”, and this category
is addressed further in his
articles “Attitudes About Risk”.
This specific category means
that you believe that because of
constant vigilance, constant
training and practice, and good
safety gear, you reduce your risk
of accidents. If you Google this
article, you will see that you fit
into one of the four categories.
This is also something I’ll get
Harry "Tink" Beil
more into with you in the future.
For now, rather than sharing with you what I know, what I think I
know, or what I found out is the truth, I’ll simply give you something
to think about as far as actual studies on motorcycle accidents. So,
let’s get the boring facts out of the way:
1.

Of every 100,000 vehicular accidents, cars have 13 fatalities, to
72 motorcycle fatalities. This means that you are 35 times more
likely to be killed on a motorcycle than in a car or a truck.
OUCH!

2.

75% of motorcycle accidents occur because of a collision with
another vehicle.

3.

25% are single motorcycle accidents - only 3% being
equipment failure, generally a tire puncture.

4.

2/3 of the single motorcycle accidents are due to rider error:
a) Slide Out;
b) Over Braking;
c) Ran Wide on a Curve;
d) D.W.H.U.A.

5.

Of the fatality accidents, 1/2 were alcohol related;

6.

THE FAILRE OF MOTORISTS TO DETECT AND
RECOGNIZE MOTORCYCLES IN TRAFFIC IS THE
PREDOMINATING CAUSE OF ACCIDENTS;

7. In 75% of the collision with other Vehicles, 2/3 of the time the
other driver violated the motorcycles right of way and caused
the accident;
8.

Weather was NOT a FACTOR in 98% of motorcycle accidents;

9.

In almost 70% of motorcycle accidents, helmets prevented or
significantly reduced head injuries;

10. Making yourself more visible to other motorists, significantly
reduced accident involvement.
I can tell you that these numbers did not necessarily match with what I
believed to cause most motorcycle accidents. So, for now, take in the
FACTS, then ask yourself what you can you do to decrease your
likelihood of an accident. I look forward to sharing some of the
things I have done over the years to keep me safe and accident free.
Because you are Police Officers, the skills you often take for granted
play a very large part in your safety on your motorcycle as well.
My place as your RGC Safety Officer is to “assist” each of you, your
Chapters, and your Chapter Safety Officers as needed. Feel free to
ask me for any help or information about safety related needs. I’ll do
my best to answer your questions, and provide you the support you
need.
TINK TIP: OTHER VEHICLES ARE YOUR GREATEST
THREAT, KEEP DILIGENT ABOUT WHERE THEY ARE IN
RELATION TO YOUR POSITION. MAKE YOURSELF AS
VISIBLE AS POSSIBLE TO HELP THEM SEE YOU. RIDE
ALWAYS BELIEVING THEY DON’T SEE YOU. POSITION
YOURSELF AND YOUR BIKE AT THE GREATEST
AVAILABLE DISTANCE FROM THEM. DOING THESE
THINGS WILL AFFORD BOTH YOU AND THE OTHER
DRIVER EXTRA REACTION TIME. JUST LIKE WITH A
SUSPECT, EXPECT THE WORST, KEEP YOUR DISTANCE, BE
PREPARED TO REACT SUDDENLY.
TINK TIP #2. DON’T ASK ME WHY THEY CALL ME TINK,
IT WASN’T MY IDEA.
Harry Beil, Dallas Police Retired
RGC Safety Officer
BK- TX-XXXIX
rgcsafetyofficer@gmail.com

H

owdy
range
Texas!
Shooting Team

from a shooting
somewhere in
The Blue Knights
(RGC Team) is

The directors of Blue Knights Texas XLVI
had a quarterly meeting on April 15, 2017.
We started our meeting with a good meal
at Smoke Monkey BBQ in McClendon,
TX. It is a converted feed store with a

alive and well! The rustic atmosphere. It was really good of
Team continues to course, what Texas BBQ place isn't?!?
train and grow every
day. From shooting
drills to dry fire
practice, we are at
home - it's all in the
fundamentals!
Currently we have
members from Texas
15, Texas 27 and
Texas 48.
From
precision long range
shooting to steel
matches and carbine
matches, the Shooting
Team has a great time
and practices weapon
skills every day. As law
enforcement officers,
it is our duty to
maintain a state of
readiness using the
very weapons that we
train with as well as
those that are issued
by our respective
agencies.

After we'd had our fill of good food and
were getting ready to head out, I noticed an
antique refrigerator standing to the right of

We will continue to
represent this great
organization on the
shooting front all over
the country! Like us
on Facebook, "Blue
Knights
Shooting
Team"!!
If you are a competitive
shooter and a Blue Knight,
come
join
us!
Anthony "Ninja Turtle" the exit door. Written on this refrigerator
Cabrera
Shooting Team door in black sharpie was, "Fresh farm
raised chicken". Well, the President's wife,
Peggy, just had to open it!!! All the while

our President, Rick, pleaded with her to,
"Please Not". Of course, she did anyway,
anderer, your footsteps are the road, and nothing more; wanderer,
and inside she found this well-worn
there is no road, the road is made by walking. By walking one
taxidermy farm chicken! We all had a good
makes the road, and upon glancing behind one sees the path that
laugh, cause Rick just knew she'd embarrass
never will be trod again. Wanderer, there is no road-- Only wakes upon the sea.
him. After the hoorah died down we
[Antonio Machado, 1875-1939]
noticed on the freezer door to this
refrigerator, remember freezers back in the
Although there are some notable
day were tiny-tiny, the word "DUCK" was
Chapters who regularly contribute to
written. Well now, we all HAD to see it!!
this Newsletter, there are many more
Sure enough it WAS a DUCK! A green
we never seem to hear from. This
rubber bath-toy duck!! Bwahaha‼
publication is your opportunity to

W

brag about the accomplishments of
your Chapter, as well as those of your
individual members. We want to hear
how you have contributed, in the
spirit of the Blue Knights, to your
communities, to your brothers and
sisters in Public Safety, and to biking
in general.

We all had a hearty laugh and headed safely
to the home of Director Eric Fegraeus and
his wife, Susie, in Union Valley to conduct
our meeting.
Peggy Caillet
First Lady, Texas XLVI

Additionally, I have met many Blue Knights over the past few years,
and I know that there are several writers, photographers, artists, bike
competitors, educators, and other talented members with something
to share. I am going to keep asking... "send me your work!" I am
especially interested in sharing your motorcycling stories and art, as
well as articles on riding techniques, riding safety, bike maintenance,
and reviews of bike, parts, and accessories. Do you think you'd like to
be a regular individual contributor? Have your ever considered writing
a quarterly column. Need someting to add to your CV?
By the end of this summer, I will
have spent most of the last two
years looking at my parked
motorbike.
With
unexpected
obstacles in my life, I've found
other ways to stay connected to
biking, including this Newsletter,
adventure motorcycling Books and
documentaries, and those terrific
TV shows about bikes, builders,
history, racing, culture, etc... One
fun show I recently binged on is
called, "The Motorbike Show" on
Netflix. I recommend you try it.
Meanwhile - Ride With Pride, y'all
Steven Epstein
RGC Newsletter Editor

"As a Blue Knight, I pledge to act with
honor and pride to promote motorcycling
and motorcycle safety by being an example
of the safe use, operation and enjoyment
of motorcycles. I will work at all times to
improve the relationship between the
motorcycling law enforcement community
and the general public. The fraternal spirit
will always guide me in relating to other
Blue Knights."

Chapter e-mail addresses are in the form of
[ST]+[NUM]@blueknights.org. E.g., ARII can be reached
at AR2@blueknights.org.
Please let me know if you find errors.

- Editor

G

reetings from the
Gateway Chapter!
Texas 15 has been
working diligently to provide
the most recent updates to the
Texas plates that everybody
has been waiting for. The time
is near! The chapter was able
to get together the $8,000
required by TxDOT, and now
the project has leaped forward
by great bounds. The plates are
in production and should be
available for purchase around
September or October, this year. They will be available for any conveyance that requires a Texas plate; everything
from a motorcycle trailer to a motorhome and even a JetSki trailer, LOL.
One of the questions asked at the RGC was, "who will be profiting from the proceeds of the plates?" There is a
special program in Texas called the Texas Flag Fund, where if a Texas peace officer passes away, the state of Texas

will provide a folded flag and a signed letter by the governor to the family of the deceased officer. This project is
maintained by donations only, so we thought it fitting that the proceeds of this specialty plate should go to that
program. Kim Vickers, RGC State Rep and Director of TCOLE, is the head of this program, so in essence we are
also helping a fellow Blue Knight.
Should you have any questions about the Texas plates, feel free to reach out to us on our Facebook page or the
corporate email. Thank you and Ride With Pride!
Abel Herrera
Texas XV
Chapter President

A

s the years add up, and the odometers spin, we have made a lot of friends as Blue
Knights. Unfortunately, some leave us way too soon. Blue Knights Texas XLVI
remembers Kathy Grissom, Jim's wife, with fondness. We also mourn for his loss,
and, though Jim will be moving
on, "Raffle" will always be
welcome as family.

Texas XLVI has been riding
strong this past spring. Starting with the Medal of Honor
Parade in Gainesville, TX on April 8. The event, hosted
by the City of Gainesville, is one of our regular rides,
and honors the Medal recipients. We get there early to
enjoy coffee, visit, and view several military vehicles on
display. After the parade, those attending rode to Huck's
Catfish, in Denison, TX - if you haven't already, you've
gotta check this place out. The aviation themed
restaurant has some of the best catfish around, and don't
get me started on the hush puppies!
On May 6, 15 bikes,19 people, and one cage went to the Clyde W. Cosper Texas State Veterans Home in Bonham,
TX. This is our third or fourth visit, here. We deliver much appreciated new socks and snacks for the residents, and

get to visit and hear their stories in return. One of the Veterans there, a retired
school bus driver from the Garland area, recognized a member's wife - she worked,
or used to, for the District - they enjoyed a nice visit. The weather was perfect
[probably due to the good Kharma]. It's a great way to give back, and we always
look forward to this trip. After the VA, they rode to Hickory Bar-B-Q to get their
sauce on!
Some of the other rides the Rowlett Chapter made during the Spring include:
Red Onion restaurant in Honey Grove, TX; Big Slicks Bar N Grill in Westminster,
TX. [This is one of our regular destinations, and although a short distance, there are
some great roads in this part of Collin County.]; Abby's Restaurant in Howe, TX;
Paco Dominguez Mexican Restaurant in Wills Point; 2017 RGC in San Antonio,
with a few side trips, such as to Stonehenge 2 in Ingram, TX; Pedro's Tex mex &
Grill in Pilot Point, TX; 4 Ts BBQ in Forney, TX; Hutchins BBQ in McKinney. [It's
is on the Texas Monthly list of Top 50 BBQ Joints.]
At our Chapter's April 20 regular meeting, the President, "Tin Man" presented Past Secretary Debbie "Sugar
Biscuits" Rule-Williams a service award acknowleging her service as Chapter Secretary.
On Tuesday, May 2, at the
Rowlett City Council meeting,
the
Mayor
read
a
proclamation announcing May
to be Motorcycle Safety
Awareness Month. 9 Blue
Knights and 3 spouses
attended with several other
clubs for the reading.
On another note, this Spring
has found several new bikes in
Blue Knights' garages. Some
really beautiful rides, mostly
HD. Chapter President, Rick
Cailett has been working
dilligently to keep those
gremlins off the new bikes,
but keep your eyes open,
regardless.
I'm sure I've missed several rides and events in this article, but we're a very active chapter, proud to be among the
largest in the RGC.
We're already gearing up for 2018, with plans in the works for the RGC in San Marcus, and another trip to Big
Bend! We enjoy meeting members from other Chapters, and all Blue Knights are welcome to join us on rides and
events. Check out our Facebook page - it is a "private" page, but it's easy to request access.
Steven "The Joker" Epstein
Secretary, BKTX XLVI, Rowlett, TX

G

reeting Fellow Knights. Well TX 48
had a pretty busy month in May on
May 3rd Vice President Jay Lewis and
Director Tony Allen rode to the Warriors
Weekend Field of Honor in Victoria where they
helped post US Flags. They worked all day and
did a great job. I was told that the total flags
posted that day was 4,000 which to look at the
field was amazing. Attached is a picture of the
that only shows a small portion of the flags.
On May 11th through the 14th myself and my
fiancé went to the RGC in San Antonio and had
a great time. I am already looking forward to
next years conference in San Marcos. Maybe
next year I can get a few more of our members
to go.
On May 19 myself, my fiancé Shelly Jennings, and Director Tony Allen rode to Lulling and met the Warrior
Weekend busses that came from Ft. Hood. we rode with the escort to Cuero VFW where volunteers had prepared a
delicious lunch of chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes. and green beans. We then rode in the escort to The Field
of Honor where it was
humbling to see these
veterans looking for their
flags on the field. On
Saturday May 20 myself,
Shelly, Director Tony Allen,
Director Jeff Thonpson,
and member Jim Fulbright
met the Warrior Weekend
busses coming from Ft.
Sam in Cuero. We rode
with them to Port Oconor
where the veterans were
taken out by volunteer boat
captains for a day of
fishing. That evening Shelly
and I presented the
Chairman of
Warriors
Weekend, Ron Kocian, with
a check from our chapter
for $200.00.
Sam Jones
TX XLVIII President
Blue Knights LEMC
Ride with Pride

